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Aspects of Effective Residency Websites

KeywordsStorytelling
Organization 

Values
Navigability



Example #1
State University of New York, Oswego

https://www.oswego.edu/education/residency-teacher-preparation


Clear program 
description



Example #2
Western New York Teacher Residency at Canisius College

https://www.canisius.edu/academics/programs/graduate/western-new-york-teacher-residency


Main links easily 
accessible

Clear indication 
of program 
level/type

Answers key 
question

Multiple options 
to indicate 

interest

Clear links to 
additional 

information



Highlights key 
advantages of this 

program over others

Section on affordability 
that includes specifics 

on payment

Student quotesPictures of 
graduates



Key statistic about job 
placement

Pictures

Easy navigation 
to other parts of 

site



Short, straightforward 
questions with clear 

answers



Example #3
Arizona State University

https://workforce.education.asu.edu/educator-pathways
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Easy access to information 
about affordability



Example #4
University of California Los Angeles Center X

https://centerx.gseis.ucla.edu/teacher-education/math-science-residencies/


Using 
frequently-

searched 
words/phrases

Keywords 
related to what 

they do
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Financial Aid Information Should Be…

SupportiveOrganizedProminent Realistic

• Be clear about the total 
tuition cost and how aid 
can lower it

• Offer calculators to get 
realistic numbers based on 
the individual

• Include information about 
loan forgiveness so people 
know if they qualify

• Include information about 
how to find supports:
• Contact email 

addresses
• Phone number
• Live chat

• Distinguish between state, 
federal, and institutional 
aid sources; aid you don’t 
need to pay back 
(grants/scholarships); and 
earning opportunities 
(work study)

• Organize scholarships by 
category for easy 
navigability

• Made easy to find 
from the 
homepage and 
accessible from 
other pages via 
links when needed
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Arizona State University (ASU)

ASU’s financial aid page is separated into three digestible categories: 
“Money you don’t pay back,” “Money you pay back,” and “Money you 

earn.” Opportunities under each category feature a brief description and 
a link to more information for easy scanning and access.

Financial Aid Website Examples

https://education.asu.edu/admission/paying-for-college/undergraduates
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Michigan State University (MSU)

MSU has a “Cost and Aid” section on their website 8 that is graphically 
appealing and accessible. The page starts with average tuition costs and 

a cost calculator and then features three categories for financing 
education: “Need-Based Aid,” “Merit-Based Scholarships,” and “Student 

Employment.” The site includes a searchable database of MSU 
scholarships for students and provides links to scholarship search 

websites for external scholarships.

Financial Aid Website Examples

https://admissions.msu.edu/cost-aid/
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Teachers College, Columbia University (TC)

TC offers a robust set of information on how to apply, different types of 
aid, and resources. The “Types of Aid” section is particularly well-

organized and separates aid into specific categories, differentiating 
between several types of loans, types of work study, and types of 

scholarships.

Financial Aid Website Examples

https://www.tc.columbia.edu/admission/financial-aid/
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University of Florida (UF)

UF has a dedicated site for financial aid information and services. They 
feature a section on “The Process” to help students navigate finding aid, 

their own scholarship search engine for both internal and external 
scholarships, and many other features, such as cost calculators and 

financial wellness resources.

Financial Aid Website Examples

https://www.sfa.ufl.edu/
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University of Colorado, Colorado Springs (UCCS)

UCCS’s “Cost and Financial Aid” section has prominent graphics and 
begins with a message about their commitment to keeping tuition 

affordable for students. The page also includes sections for calculating 
degree costs and forfinding financial aid opportunities and scholarships. 

Their database of internal scholarships provides brief descriptions of 
each scholarship and is searchable by keywords and other filters.

Financial Aid Website Examples

https://www.uccs.edu/degreesandprograms/cost-and-financial-aid-uccs

